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INTRODUCTION 
The superconducting quantum interference device (SQUID) holds great promise for 
electromagnetic nondestructive evaluation (NDE) because it offers high sensitivity -
permitting high lift-offs or very small excitation signals - and maintains this sensitivity from 
DC to high frequencies [1]. In eddy current NDE, this allows an induction coil to comprise 
only a few turns, or even a single filament, without a high permeability core, and makes 
forward modeling and inverse processing easier, since the induction source is well defined and 
the SQUID itself closely approximates an ideal sensor. However, the SQUID also has practical 
drawbacks, including the need for cryogenic temperatures and for differential configurations 
for measurements in environmental fields. Until very recently, almost all SQUID NDE systems 
were based on low temperature superconductors (LTSs), but the first measurements with high 
temperature superconductor (HTS) SQUIDs are now being reported [2 - 4]. 
In this paper, we describe our recent progress in three areas. We compare and contrast 
devices in which the SQUID and pick-up coils are integrated on a monolithic substrate [5] with 
the use of wire wound pick-up coils and magnetically shielded SQUIDs [6] and with 
arrangements of discrete SQUIDs combined electronically [7]. Our second topic is modeling. 
Although experimental systems are becoming more user-friendly, some aspects of SQUID 
NDE are still easier to study by macroscopic modeling. For this we use the finite element 
method, the volume integral method and our own code based on numerical calculation of 
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responses to elementary sources [8]. Finally, we deal with the ways SQUIDs are being 
engineered into increasingly efficient cryogenic systems with optimized instrumentation. We 
describe our most recent system and present results to demonstrate its performance [9]. 
PRACTICAL SQUID CONFIGURATIONS 
Apart from the very expensive provision of a magnetically shielded environment, 
three techniques, outlined in Figure I, are used to allow the SQUID's sub-nanotesla 
sensitivity to be exploited in environments where electromagnetic interference can be many 
hundreds of nanotesla or more. 
Figure lea) illustrates how almost all LTS SQUIDs were configured in the past, 
including in NDE. A superconducting cylinder surrounds the SQUID, shielding it from all 
environmental fields. To allow the SQUID to sense the signal field, a coil is placed inside the 
shield, coupled inductively to the SQUID and galvanometrically to an external 
counterwound pick-up coil such as the example in Figure lea). This coil is sensitive to the 
spatial gradients of fields generated by nearby signal sources and at the same time 
insensitive to uniform fields from distant interference sources. For NDE, each winding 
would typically comprise a few turns with I to 5 mm diameters. Because the complete input 
circuit is superconducting, the configuration senses static and ac fields. Unfortunately, 
although fine gauge superconducting wire for the pick-up coils is readily available in LTS 
materials, suitable HTS wire has not yet been developed. The configuration is therefore 
limited to liquid helium temperature systems which have found little acceptance outside 
superconductivity laboratories. 
Electronic gradiometry is the configuration under most active development at present. 
In the example illustrated in Figure 1 (b), two bare SQUIDs are exposed to the full range of 
environmental magnetic fields, including interference and signals, and their outputs are 
differenced. For interference to be rejected successfully, its sources must be distant 
compared with the SQUID separation so that they produce the same SQUID outputs, while 
nearby signal sources produce different outputs. The performance of the electronics before 
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Figure 1. Practical configurations for SQUID measurements: (a) wire-wound pick-up coils 
and shielded SQUID, (b) electronic gradiometry and (c) integrated SQUID-gradiometer. 
Sense areas are indicated by dark shading. 
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differencing is crucial here, since they have to track both broadband, large amplitude 
interference and typically narrowband, small amplitude signals. At least three electronic 
gradiometers have been developed for research and two are being used to investigate NDE 
problems [4, 7]. We present results from our own in a later section. 
Figure 2(c) shows a third configuration which may, in future, overcome both the lack 
of fine gauge HTS wire and the need for sophisticated electronics. Here, the gradiometry is 
hard-wired as in Figure 2(a) but in thin film form realisable in both LTS and HTS. Since the 
SQUID is unshielded, its sensitivity to environmental interference is minimized by using a 
double washer design. The planar pick-up coils are superconductor/insulator multilayer 
structures inductively coupled to the SQUID by planar spiral coils deposited on top of the 
SQUID washer. As well as the many established design rules for LTS devices, the 
geometries of the SQUID and the pick-up coil are critical in this configuration. We report on 
theoretical and experimental studies elsewhere [5]. 
MODELING 
The development of mathematical models of SQUID NDE is important for three 
reasons. Firstly, experience of equipment construction is making it increasingly easy to 
transform theoretical, computer aided designs into practical systems. Secondly, verification 
of new modeling techniques is aided by the simple nature of the experimental parameters; 
for example, in electronic gradiometry the SQUIDs behave as ideal point sensors with a 
uniform spectral response over several frequency decades. Thirdly, the same simple 
definitions make SQUID NDE a good candidate for automatic processing, for example using 
inverse techniques which require accurate forward problem definitions. We therefore use 
three modeling techniques: the finite element method (FEM), the volume integral method 
(VIM), and numerical calculation of responses to elementary sources. 
OPERA and ELEKTRA [10] are our FEM packages. For a typical SQUID NDE 
problem, the mesh comprises around 80,000 nodes. We solve it on a Hewlett Packard 9000/ 
715/1 00 workstation with 160 MB memory and 5 GB disk. For a single flaw such as a 
narrow rectangular slit and a source such as the 63 mm diameter double-D induction coil 
described later, the solution takes several hours. Given this onerous overhead, we have 
limited our FEM studies to the effects of different coil geometries, observed via current flow 
amplitudes in the specimen, and of different induction frequencies, in the latter case 
obtaining results which corresponded well with experimental measurements [11]. 
Although the flexibility of FEM in terms of specimen and flaw geometries and 
specimen materials is excellent, it is not yet fast enough for complete simulation of two-
dimensional (2D) scans, and we have instead turned to the faster but less flexible VIM for 
this. Our implementation is dealt with in more detail elsewhere [8] but its practical 
advantage is that the numerical solution takes place only in the volume of the flaw. We have 
found this makes a difference of as much as three orders of magnitude in calculation time 
and both unidimensional (lD) and 2D scans have been simulated successfully [12]. 
The third technique is numerical calculation of responses to elementary sources such 
as the current-carrying wire, the current dipole and the magnetic dipole. The current dipole 
is, of course, the most general of these but the other two are useful because mathematical 
solutions are readily available and equivalent experimental sources are easy to set up. An 
example is shown in Figure 2(a). A return loop of wire carrying 13.9 mA rms at 270 Hz was 
arranged in a large V-shape and a 2D scan was made, with two SQUIDs oriented as shown. 
The experimental result was compared with simple theory for sections through the scan, for 
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Figure 2. (a) Arrangement of two SQUIDs as an electronic gradiometer above a return loop 
of current carrying wire and (b) magnetic field measured during scanning (solid line) and its 
theoretical equivalent (broken line). 
example with a wire separation of 101 mm as shown in Figure 2(b). The correspondence is 
clear, indicating that absolute amplitude calibration is reasonably accurate and that ac 
signals with amplitudes similar to or less than the environmental noise level (200 nT is a 
typical electrical mains field in our laboratory) can be measured with high signal to noise 
ratios (SNRs). 
SYSTEMS DESIGN 
Our recent practical work on NDE has mainly concerned the development and 
demonstration of the HTS SQUID electronic gradiometer shown in outline in Figure lea) 
and in more detail in Figure 2(a). Here, we concentrate on it, although in the past we have 
used wire-wound pick-up coils in an LTS system, and we have an existing programme to 
develop integrated devices, initially prototyped in LTS. It is important to realize that 
electronic gradiometry using HTS SQUIDs is indeed a new technique, but the real benefits 
are only in terms of convenience: the performance is no better than could have been 
achieved several years ago, with sufficient effort, in LTS. The system we have developed is 
shown fully in Figure 3. It is based on commercial SQUIDs, with our own cryostat, 
electronics, magnetically- quiet scanning system and software. 
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Figure 3. HTS SQUID electronic gradiometer for NDE in magnetically-quiet scanning 
equipment. 
The insulation in the liquid nitrogen cryostat is based on a conventional combination 
of vacuum space, charcoal getter and aluminized mylar superinsulation. However, to 
minimize electromagnetic screening the cryostat is constructed entirely of bonded cotton-
epoxy composite material, except for a vacuum valve and some aluminium components at 
the upper, probe-mounting end, well away from the sensors so that eddy-current distortion of 
ac fields is unlikely. It is 150 mm in diameter and 333 mm long with a tail 50 mm in external 
diameter and 4 mm thick at the base. The hold time is at least 24 hours. Although the overall 
dimensions and weight are acceptable for some practical applications, it must be used 
upright: modified cryostat designs to overcome this already exist. 
The two SQUIDs are spring-loaded downwards so that their position can be 
determined accurately, 11 mm from the base of the cryostat tail. Unlike other systems [4], 
there is no fine position adjustment mechanism to null the gradiometer output. The vertical 
SQUID orientation was dictated by the dimensions of the mounting boards and the cryostat 
tail; in practice, this was found to be an effective orientation for several types of inspection. 
The SQUIDs themselves have sensing areas approximately 70 11m square and the intrinsic 
field noise level is approximately 10 pT/'-'Hz. 
The electronics have two separate channels, each with a 33 kHz bandwidth, and a 
differencing stage. The output signal is 3 V/I1T over a ±IO V range, extended as necessary 
by automatic resetting. Usually the difference between the channels is recorded, but outputs 
are also available to record each channel separately. The difference output provides a typical 
SNR enhancement of 20 to 30 dB. 
The induction coil we used for the results here has the 63 mm diameter double-D 
configuration shown in Figure 4(a). It was driven, via fine twisted-pair wiring, by a current 
source connected to a Hewlett Packard waveform synthesizer, and the single channel and 
difference outputs from the SQUID electronics were synchronously demodulated using two 
EG&G dual channel (quadrature) lock-in amplifiers. Their readings were recorded via GPIB 
connections to the PC which also controlled the waveform synthesizer and the scanner. 
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Figure 4. (a) Induction coil configuration (perspex former not shown) and (b) specimen cut 
from a fiberglass-clad aluminum pressure vessel (not to scale). 
The scanner, built from wood and a variety of plastics, has a 2D scanning bed with 
longitudinal motion effected by a lead screw from a magnetically-shielded stepper motor 
and controlled via feedback from a non-magnetic shaft-encoder driven by the bed. For the 
measurements described here, lateral scanning was unnecessary; instead, the specimen was 
rotated manually, running on glass bearings in wooden v-blocks. 
DEMONSTRA nON 
The specimen we consider here is shown in Figure 4. It was supplied by British Gas, 
as a section from a fiberglass-clad aluminum pressure vessel which had been cycled 40,000 
times until it failed because of the growth of a crack through the aluminum. This is a quite 
intractable problem for NDE because poor acoustic propagation through the fiberglass into 
the aluminum makes ultrasonic inspection difficult and conventional eddy current testing 
has limited effectiveness at the relatively high minimum lift-off imposed by the cladding. 
We raster scanned the specimen longitudinally, rotating it by 3° (6.67 mm on the 
surface of the aluminum) after each scan. The straight section of the double-D induction 
coil, carrying a 270 Hz, 77 mA current, was oriented perpendicular to the length of the 
specimen (shown approximately in Figure 4) at a 2 mm radial lift-off from the fiberglass. 
The SQUIDs were oriented perpendicular to the straight section of the double-D to minimize 
direct detection of the induction field and maximize sensitivity to circumferential fields 
around the specimen. 
We first recorded complete 2D maps of the in-phase and quadrature components of the 
gradiometer output then, in a separate test at a smaller lift-off, we repeated the scan directly 
above the crack, this time recording single SQUID and gradiometer outputs. 
First consider the 2D maps transformed into the magnitude and phase components 
shown in Figure 5. The crack has clearly been detected as a compound, 2D signal in each. 
The circumferential dimension of this signal in Figure 5(a) is very close to the 63 mm 
diameter of the induction coil, as expected from a combination of the coil diameter and the 
negligible width of the crack. The circumferential shape is a simple peak, again qualitatively 
predictable from the coil and crack configurations. 
The longitudinal characteristics of the 2D signal are most easily seen in Figure 6(a), 
the real part of the gradiometer output from the single scan. The obvious pairs of peaks and 
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Figure 5. (a) Amplitude and (b) phase of differential circumferential magnetic field recorded 
around the specimen in Figure 4(b). There is an unperturbed field amplitude of approximately 
80 nT in Figure 4(a). 
troughs are characteristic of both our experimental and theoretical studies of the double-D coil 
configuration [8]. To verify the length of the crack independently, we removed the fiberglass 
cladding and used an ultrasonic angle probe to determine the 60 mm length of the comer echo. 
In this relatively simple through-crack example, we would expect the sum of this length and 
the 63 mm coil diameter to correspond approximately to the 121 mm long signal in the 
gradiometer response, as is indeed the case. 
Finally, it is worth comparing the results of Figures 6(a) and (b), respectively the 
gradiometer and single SQUID outputs, recorded together. As expected, the peak to peak 
amplitude of the single SQUID output is almost exactly half that of the gradiometer. It is 
inverted because we recorded the subtracted channel. Though it is apparently noisy, this noise 
is actually interference, for example from the electrical mains field, recorded asynchronously 
with respect to its sources but synchronously by the SQUIDs. The distinction is important 
since the subtraction technique on which electronic gradiometry is based rejects only 
interference common to the SQUIDs. Although the signal caused by the crack can still be seen 
in Figure 6(b), the effect of the interference on automatic processing, including inversion [8], 
is likely to be very damaging. 
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Figure 6. (a) Real part of the gradiometer output along a scan directly above the crack, and 
(b) single SQUID output for the same scan. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
We are working on a wide ranging programme studying many aspects of the 
development of the SQUID for NDE. Although work with previous generation LTS systems is 
continuing at some sites, these are likely to be superseded in the short term by HTS systems 
based on discrete SQUIDs combined in electronic gradiometers, and in the long term by 
integrated devices combining superconducting pick-up coils and SQUIDs on monolithic 
substrates. 
Already, the usability of our own HTS electronic gradiometer has allowed us to make 
measurements which would have taken many more months with the previous LTS system. 
These are of interest in themselves as solutions to previously intractable problems in NDE, 
such as high lift-off detection of fatigue cracks in aluminium; in providing data for verification 
of modeling techniques and development of inverse algorithms; and to demonstrate how very 
high sensitivity, wideband magnetic sensors such as the SQUID can be used successfully in 
environments where interference fields exceed the signal by orders of magnitude. 
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